Editor's Introduction
Orthotics (musculoskeletal supports) and prosthetics (musculoskeletal replacements)
have in common their affect on the skeletal system. To understand better the laws of
biomechanics as related to orthotics and prosthetics, a look at the structure and function of
the components of the skeletal system is warranted. This article will explore components of
the skeletal system affected by our field. Perhaps by a better understanding of the human
body, enhanced patient care is possible.
With this article, I would like to extend an invitation to potential authors to submit
similar "Tutorial" articles for publication in Orthotics and Prosthetics, thereby providing a
solid base of continuing education for our readers.
Lawrence R. Lange, C.P.O.
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BONE
Histology
Unlike other connective tissue, the ex
tracellular components of bone are calci
fied to produce a relatively unyielding
substance constituting the major charac
teristic in the evolution of vertebrate ani
mals. The function of bone is to support,
provide protection for vital organs, and to
serve as a lever system in the locomotor
and manipulative apparatus. Furthermore,
it plays a metabolic role in enclosing the
blood-forming elements of the bone mar
row and to serve as a store for calcium for
homeostatic regulation of the calcium con
centration in the blood and other fluids.

Macroscopic

Structure

Spongy bone consists of trabeculae
which delimit inter-communicating spaces,
which are occupied by bone marrow.

Compact bone appears as a solid mass and
blends into the spongy bone without any
sharp boundary. Long bones such as the
femur and humerus consist of a diaphysis
(shaft) which encloses the medullary
cavity, and epiphyses at the ends of the
shaft, which consist mainly of spongy
bone. The trabecular spaces in the epiphy
ses are directly continuous with the me
dullary cavity. In the growing individual,
the epiphyses and diaphysis are separated
by the epiphyseal plate containingcartilageno
growth zone. Nearly all bone is covered by
periosteum, which is a layer of specialized
connective tissue possessing osteogenic
properties (i.e., the property to form
bone).

Microscopic Structure
Under microscopic examination, it is
found that the cellular elements of the

bone contribute to the total mass of the
STRUCTURE AND
bone to only a small extent.
BIOMECHANICS
Compact bone is composed of bone mat
rix or lamellae. These are arranged concen
The structure and biomechanical re
trically around a longitudinal channel, or
quirements placed on bone are remarka
Haversian canals. Haversian canals con
bly interrelated. The architecture of bone,
tain blood vessels, and are interconnected
both internal and external, reflects to a
with the marrow cavity by transverse,
great degree an adaptation to stresses
Volkmann's canals. The interstitial sub
applied by external mechanical forces,
stance contains lacunae, which contain oswhich may be gravitational, locomotive, or
teocytes.
due to functional activities.
Spongy bone is also composed of
The biological response to the stresses
lamellae with lacunae in the interstitial
placed on bone is explained by Wolff's law,
substance. The whole makes up the
trabeculae
of the
bone. of bone is
which states
thatspongy
the spongiosa
able to reorient itself through modification
Periosteum contains the inner layer of
of the trabecular system in response to me
bone-forming osteoblasts in the embryonic
chanical stresses. This is true both under
and post-natal stage. In the adult, they as
normal and pathological conditions, while
sume their bone-forming function only
in the development of bone other factors
when bone is injured, but otherwise re
play an important role, such as heredity. It
main in their resting form. The outer layer
is still believed that the normal geometric
is mostly acellular and contains blood
configuration of bone is primarily a bio
vessels.
logical response to the stresses due to
Interstitial substance consists of an or
forces transmitted through the bone. In re
ganic matrix and inorganic salts. Organic
cent years, evidence has been accumulat
matrix consists of collagenous fibers of
ing to indicate that the biological struc
protein polypeptides. The inorganic mat
tures, including bone, exhibit piezoelectric
ter is composed of submicroscopic crystals
effects when stressed. For example, a
of an apatite of calcium and phosphate re
beam which is vertically loaded, and as a
sembling hydroxy apatite.
result of the load begins to bow, will ex
Bone cells are three kinds (osteoblast,
hibit an accumulation of positive charges
osteocyte, and osteclast) in actively
on the convex side and negative charges
growing bones. Osteoblasts are associated
on the concave side. It has been experi
with the formation of bony tissue found in
mentally shown that bone stressed in the
growing bones and are located at the inner
manner described above will remodel itself
layers of the periosteum and in direct con
by resorbtion of bone on the convex side
tact with the bone.
and accretion on the concave side. More
Osteocytes are the main cells of the fully
recently, the healing of fractures has been
formed bone located in the lacunae of the
promoted by passing an electric current in
calcified interstitial substance. They are
the order of two to five microamperes,
believed to be transformed osteoblasts
simulating piezoelectric magnitudes, to
which in the adult bone are surrounded by
promote and accelerate healing of the frac
a bony matrix.
ture site. Although the total mechanism by
Osteoclasts are transformed osteocytes.
which piezoelectricity affects bone remod
They are believed to play an active role in
eling is not yet known, it is believed that a
the reformation of the trabeculae of
possible mechanism may be that the osteo
spongy bone in reponse to stresses applied
cytes, with their many long dendrites act
to the bone and consequent remodeling.
ing as stress sensors, mobilize the cell and
may transform it into an osteoblast or os
teoclast, but the mechanism at the cellular
level is not known or understood. Never
theless, piezoelectric phenomena seem to
play a crucial role in the modeling of bone.

In the growing child, for example, it is
consistently observed that from a bowlegged position which, of course, repre
sents the embryonic position, the child de
velops a knock-knee position after he be
gins to walk, reaching its maximum at the
age of about four or five, at which time the
leg becomes relatively straight. This clearly
indicates a response to the abnormal
stresses applied when the leg is not
straight. Of course, in the growing child
the knock-knee represents an over-com
pensation which is not found in the adult
with a reduced metabolic rate. In the
spine, it is observed that the relative size of
the vertebrae increases from the first cervi
cal to the fifth lumbar, again in response to
the stresses imposed by the superincum
bent weight. Another good example of this
is seen in the relative size of the medial
and lateral condyles of the knee, the me
dial condyle being considerably larger than
the lateral condyle. This is so because the
supporting structures (i.e., the limbs) are
lateral to the center of gravity. Thus, dur
ing weight bearing, a moment is generated
on the knee joint, resulting in relative
compression of the medial condyle and
tension on the lateral collateral ligaments
(cantelever). During locomotion, this mo
ment is further exaggerated in single
stance due to the lateral thrust produced
by the action of the gluteus medius. It can
also be seen that bony protuberances, in
general, are due to the tension produced
by the insertion of tendons from powerful
muscles (e.g., the greater trochanter).
The internal structure of bone repre
sents, with almost mathematical precision,
a structural arrangement of the trabeculae
along the stress trajectories with ortho
gonal supporting geometry. The orienta
tion of joint axes is also influenced by lo
comotive patterns, as for example the
ankle axis which is externally rotated due
to tibial torsion and represents an adapta
tion to bipedal locomotion.
In the upper limb, the scapula has
evolved from a relatively short vertebral
border and lateral placement in primative
primates to long proportions of the verte
bral border, typical of the hominidae,
necessary for and to provide a longer lever

arm for the serratus and rhomboid mus
cles. Thus, in the hominidae the combina
tion of a very well-developed "S" shaped
clavicle and a scapula, which has reached
its longest dimension of the vertebral bor
der and is placed dorsally, permit the
powerful and great range of arm move
ment necessary for brachiation. These fea
tures, in general, have been retained in
man.
It can, therefore, be seen that bone
modeling occurs in nearly direct response
to the biomechanical demands placed on
the skeletal system due to a particu
lar mode of locomotion and functional
activity.

CARTILAGE
There are five types of cartilage of which
only two are considered here because of
their biomechanical relevance. These are
white fibro cartilage (fibrous cartilage) and
articular cartilage.

Histology
The cells are contained within lacunae in
mature cartilage. There may be as many as
four cells in each lacuna. The cells have a
prominent nucleous and clear cytoplasm.
The matrix is permeated by felt-like struc
tures of fine collagenous fibers. In fibrous
cartilage, the cells are widely separated
and arranged in rows, while in articular
cartilage, one row of cells near the surface
is greatly flattened.

Structure and Biomechanics
White fibro cartilage exhibits a great deal
of flexibility, but practically no elasticity in
tension. This makes it an ideal tissue for
attachment of tendons of muscles to the
bony lever. Thus, the motor can be most
efficiently used in transmitting its force to
the lever without the undesirable energy
absorbing effects of a material which is
highly elastic in tension. The same carti
lage is used in ligaments to stabilize the
joints, as well as in controlling joint range
of motion.
Articular cartilage of all structures in the

locomotor system is more severely ex
SUMMARY
posed to stresses not only due to weight
Contrary to the static appearance of
bearing, but also to those produced by
bone,
it is an extremely lively tissue of the
muscle tension. In contrast to fibrous car
body capable of regenerating itself and
tilage, articular cartilage is highly extensi
modeling and adapting itself to stresses
ble and compressible. It also exhibits a
imposed
either during growth or due to
great degree of functional adaptability in
biomechanical
demands.
that its modulus of elasticity increases with
To a somewhat lesser degree, but still
increasing load. However, the longer the
remarkably well, articular cartilage is a live
cartilage is loaded, the slower and less
ly tissue capable of adapting itself to the
complete the rebound. In other words, its
varying stresses during locomotion and
elasticity is impaired by excessive and
biomechanical
activities.
Fibrous
prolonged loading. This is ofbiomechanical
significance
in that
joint cartilage
positions
serves
its
function
best
by
being
inelastic in
should not be maintained fixed over a long
tension to provide for stability of joints
period of time, whether this is due to
without muscular exertion.
standing position or in functional ac
tivities, for this would lead to permanent
changes in the elasticity of the cartilage.
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